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NEW
SEAT IBIZA
Comfortable and sporty

SEAT Accessories offers a full range of options so you can customize 

your new Ibiza to suit your style.

Accessorize it with alloy rims, sill guards or decorative exterior 

decals. Take it out for a drive and watch its chrome features dazzle 

friends and strangers alike.

In addition to the aesthetics, SEAT Accessories provides 

transportation add-ons such as roof bars, roof racks and tow bars 

to make life easier when traveling, as well as Sat Nav systems, 

DVD players and other multimedia products designed to enhance 

your driving experience.



17" SILVER
6J0071494A

Safety on the road

We offer a wide range of Original rims to enhance your SEAT Ibiza. 

They ensure both strength and durability thanks to their design, 

precision and technology. In addition, we’ve included anti-theft 

bolts and safety sockets that can be easily fi tted to the wheels.

RIMS

17" DIAMOND CUTTED ANTHRACITE
6J0071491A

17" BLACK & POLISHED SILVER
6J0071491

17" ANTHRACITE-RED & POLISHED SILVER
6J3071491 

17" SILVER
6J0071492

17" BLACK & POLISHED SILVER
6J0071494

ANTI-THEFT SCREW SET FOR RIMS.
It includes 4 security torques, 4 protective covers, 
2 security keys and 2 extractors.
000071510A

17" SILVER
6J0071493

17" SILVER & POLISHED SILVER
6J0071496

17" ANTHRACITE & POLISHED SILVER
6J0071495



EXTERIOR
The perfect fi nish

Now your Ibiza can take on a sportier look thanks to the chrome 

fi nished door, mirrors and door handles, not to mention the sill 

guards, aluminium pedals or decorative decals.

The new SEAT Ibiza is a surprisingly spacious car so you can pack 

all the luggage you need for your next trip. And if you still want 

more, the roof bars, trunk rack or tow bar will provide the extra 

space that you’ve been looking for when it comes to carrying kids’ 

bikes, a surfboard or skis.



RED STRIPE.
If you always drive on the edge of the red line, this is your decorative element. 
A strip of colour with a central detail runs across your SEAT Ibiza from the front 
to back to give it an extra sporty look.
3D/5D 6J0072525 GQF
ST 6J8072525 GQF

KEY COVERS.
Customize your keys to match your car.
FR 000087013K
ECOMOTIVE 000087013J
CUPRA 000087013L

ECOMOTIVE.
The Ecomotive range has its own style. These decorative elements 
in Ecomotive Green highlight the frame of the back and side doors.
5D 6J0072525B
3D 6J3072525B
ST 6J8072525B

CURVE LINES.
Change the image of your SEAT Ibiza completely with the Curve Lines 
exterior decorative element kit, which provides dynamism to the sides, 
front, roof and hood of your car.
5D 6J0072525A 665
3D 6J3072525A 665

DECORATIVE 
DECALS
Unmistakable design

For the look you want… for as long as you want. The exterior 

decorative decals are very resistant and can stand up to temperature 

changes or moisture without losing their shape.

You can also choose one of six shells to customize your car’s keys. BLACK PROGRESSIVE.
The gradients in black are the main character in this creation, 
designed for those seeking an elegant and exclusive style.
3D/5D 6J0072525 9B9
ST 6J8072525 9B9

CARBON.
The most appropriate carbon fi bre aesthetics for the road over the leather 
of your SEAT Ibiza. An impactful texture that leaves no one indifferent.
3D/5D 6J0072525 528



DECORATIVE 
EXTERIOR 
ELEMENTS
A sporty attitude

Sill guards in stainless steel and aluminium pedals 

to match the doors, mirrors and chrome door 

handles. This set of decorative elements will 

totally transform the appearance of your Ibiza.

EXTERIOR FOOTRESTS.
5D / ST 6J0071500

3D 6J3071500

PEDALS THAT IMPROVE SPORTS DRIVING.
RDH 6J0071700

LHD 6J0071701

HATCHBACK MOULDING 3D.
6J3071360

REAR-VIEW MIRROR CHROME COATING.
In shiny or matt fi nish.

6J0072500 / 6J0072500A

CHROME SHINY EXTERIOR DOOR HANDLES.
5D / ST 6J0071301

3D 6J3071301

CHROME HATCHBACK MOULDING 5D.
6J0071360



SPACIOUS
A car for the entire family

The new SEAT Ibiza is a surprisingly spacious and roomy car so you 

can pack all of the luggage you need for your next trip. And if you 

still want more, the roof bars, trunk rack or tow bar will provide the 

extra space that you’ve been looking for when it comes to carrying 

kids’ bikes, a surfboard or skis.

And to keep the little ones entertained while you’re at the wheel, 

SEAT Accessories offers you a number of multimedia products such 

as dual-screen DVD players.

And you can give your Ibiza a sleek and sporty look thanks to the 

alloy rims, the sill guards or the decorative decals.



SKI RACK.
In plastic covered aluminum with rubber supports. For 4/6 skis 

or 2/4 snowboards. Used together with roof bars.
3B0071129F / 3B0071129G

SURF RACK.
Includes 4 plastic supports that adapt to the shape of the surfboard. 

For transporting 1 or 2 surfboards. Used together with roof bars.
000071120HA

TRAILER HITCH.
With removable trailer hitch and security system 
consisting of a color indicator system for the correct 
placement of the hook. Mounted with the electric kit.
Not valid for 1.6 77 KW, 1.4 110 KW, 1.2 TSI 77 KW 
and 1.6 60 KW. 6J8092155

450L LUGGAGE TRUNK.
Double plastic weather resistant walls. Weight: 18 kg. Maximum load: 50 kg. 

Used together with roof bars.
000071180A

BIKE RACK.
Aerodynamic aluminum frame for 

transporting a bicycle. With anti-theft locking 
device. Used together with roof bars.

6L0071128A

ROOF BARS.
In aluminum for reducing 

noise. Steel mounting 
system and anti-theft lock.

Maximum load: 50 kg.
Consult applications.

TRANSPORTATION
Carry it all

Original Accessories are designed to carry it all thanks to their design that can bear 

the weight without damaging the vehicle. You can easily mount the roof bars and, 

if you feel like the beach, take the surf rack, the ski rack for the slopes and the bike 

rack and the trunk for wherever the road may take you. And if you need to carry 

even more items, the tow bar opens up a world of other options.



SEAT IBIZA RANGE

Child car seats Age (approximate) Weight Orientation

PEKE G0 PLUS  Up to 15 months Up to 13 kg

PEKE G1 iSOFiX DUO PLUS 8 months to 4 years 9 to 18 kg

PEKE G3 PLUS 3 to 12 years 15 to 36 kg

PEKE G3 iSOFiX KIDFIX 3 to 12 years 15 to 36 kg

RECARO YOUNG PROFI PLUS Up to 15 months Up to 13 kg

RECARO YOUNG EXPERT PLUS 8 months to 4 years 9 to 18 kg

RECARO YOUNG SPORT 9 months to 12 years 9 to 36 kg

FAIR G0-1 iSOFiX Up to 4 to 5 years Up to 18 kg

And peace of mind for you…

These certifi ed child seats from SEAT Accessories have adjustable 

headrests suited to the age and weight of the child. The side pads 

reduce the strain on the head and shoulders, eliminating fatigue 

and providing complete protection.

CHILD SAFETY

RECARO YOUNG PROFI PLUS.
Adaptable to the growth of the child with fi ve 
positions. Double protection for side impacts. 
The cover is removable and washable.
000019950B

RECARO YOUNG EXPERT PLUS.
Reclining, incorporates safety harness with 3 heights. 
The cover is removable and washable.
000019950C

SEAT PEKE G3 KIDFIX.
iSOFiX anchorage system, safety belt with 3 anchorage 
points and headrest adjustable in 11 positions. The cover 
is removable and washable.
000019223

SEAT PEKE G0 PLUS.
With a 3-point anchorage system, adjustable 
safety belt and sunshade. The cover is removable 
and washable.
000019220A

ISOFIX BASE FOR PEKE G0 PLUS.
The base is connected to the vehicle chassis, 
which ensures the best protection for the child. 
Disconnect the Peke G0 Plus with a single click, 
while the base stays installed in the car.
000019230C

SEAT PEKE G3 PLUS.
Safety belt with 3 anchorage points and headrest 
adjustable in 11 positions. The cover is removable 
and washable.
000019222A

RECARO YOUNG SPORT.
It incorporates a safety harness with 5 anchorage 
points. It always keeps your child safely in place. 
The cover is removable and washable.
000019950D

FAIR G0-1 iSOFiX. 
With iSOFiX and 3 point anchorage system.
For the use of the iSOFiX, the subframes for attaching 
the child seat must be ordered separately.
000019230

ISOFIX BASE FAIR G0-1 
The base is connected to the vehicle chassis, 
which ensures the best protection for the child.
000019230D

SEAT PEKE G1 ISOFIX DUO PLUS.
For children from 8 months or 9 to 18 kg. With anchorage system in the rear seat belts. Safety belt with 3 anchorage 
points and cushions that reduce strain on neck and head. The cover is removable and washable.
000019221A



YOUR SPACE
A luxurious interior

Everything will fit in your SEAT Ibiza. From solar shades that improve visibility, to object trays 

and transportation accessories to keep it all in order.

And what’s more, it’s attractive. SEAT Accessories offers chrome air vents, decorative door 

decals and multiple combinations for steering wheels and gearshift knobs to make you feel 

at ease. Relax and enjoy the drive.



INTERIOR

DECORATIVE DASHBOARD ELEMENT IN CARBON.
6J0064713

DECORATIVE DASHBOARD ELEMENT IN PIANO BLACK.
Consult applications.

ALUMINUM DOOR TRIM KIT.
6J0064730

BLACK DOOR TRIM KIT.
6J0064730N

SHINY CHROME INTERIOR DECORATIVE ELEMENTS.
Air vents, glove compartment handle, stick shift lever frame.

6J0064700

DECORATIVE DASHBOARD ELEMENT IN ALUMINUM.
Consult applications.

Where beauty lives

The decorative elements for dashboards and doors, the armrests, 

the chrome air vents or object trays will make the inside of your 

SEAT Ibiza 5D feel like a very stylish place indeed.

REAR SUNSHADE.
Consult applications.

SPHERICAL CUPHOLDER.
Leather-wrapped storage system with innovative design. 

1SL061129A

CUPHOLDER.
Storage System multifunction cupholder 

in central console. 1SL061129

ARMREST.
With a useful compartment for storing small objects.
6J0061000 VHF



INTERIOR
Mix and match

SEAT Accessories offers you different types of steering wheels and 

gearshift knobs so you can choose the combination that best suits you.

Alcántara leather or Fiberglass coupled with our ergonomic designs 

mean your hands can rest on the wheel and you can enjoy a smooth 

and easy driving experience.

LEATHER STEERING WHEEL WITH FIBER GLASS.
6J3064241A

ALCANTARA ARTIFICIAL BLACK LEATHER STEERING WHEEL.
6J3064241

5-SPEED STICK SHIFT IN ALUMINUM.
With upper framework covered in leather 

and the sides in fi breglass.
6J0064321

EMERGENCY BRAKE COATING.
Black and silver.

6J0064310N

5-SPEED STICK SHIFT COVERED IN RED LEATHER.
With upper framework painted in aluminum, with sides 

in fi breglass and the base in anodized aluminum.
6J0064323

EMERGENCY BRAKE COATING.
Red and black.

6J0064310R

5-SPEED STICK SHIFT COVERED IN BLACK LEATHER.
With upper frame painted in aluminum and sides in fi breglass.

6J0064322

EMERGENCY BRAKE COATING.
Aluminum and black.

6J0064310

5-SPEED STICK SHIFT COVERED IN BLACK LEATHER.
Upper frame painted in Emotion red with sides

in fi breglass.
6J0064325

5-SPEED STICK SHIFT COVERED
IN BLACK LEATHER.

Upper frame painted in aluminum 
with sides in fi breglass.

6J0064320



NAVIGATOR SUPPORT.
000051700B

INFOTAINMENT
Technology at your fi ngertips

Understanding the road conditions in advance will help you 

choose the best itinerary. Calculate the most cost-effi cient route, 

the quickest or the shortest with TomTom®, AVIC and GARMIN®. 

They have detailed maps and also allow you to monitor the traffi c 

density at all times.

TOMTOM® GO LIVE 800.
4.3" or 5" screen, tactile and intelligent orientation sensor that rotates the screen built 
automatically to 180 degrees.

TOMTOM® GO LIVE 820 IBERIA 000051818L
TOMTOM® GO LIVE 820 EUROPE 000051818AM
TOMTOM® GO LIVE 825 EUROPE 000051818AN

TOMTOM® GO LIVE 1000/1005.
4.3" Fluid Touch screen, full colour high sensitivity and magnetic medium. Includes one year 
free subscription to LIVE services, so that always has the best traffi c information and mobile 
safety cameras across Europe. Add the most complete maps with IQ Routes™.

TOMTOM® GO LIVE 1000 IBERIA 000051818T
TOMTOM® GO LIVE 1000 EUROPE 000051818AA
TOMTOM® GO LIVE 1005 WORLD 000051818AB



INFOTAINMENT

BLUETOOTH® MKI 9100.
A handsfree device with a screen that displays Caller ID or the selected 
function (music, iPod®…). Also, it eliminates noise and echoes from the 
conversation, regardless of the settings.
000051466A

BLUETOOTH® MKI 9000.
It allows for a clear conversation thanks to its double external microphone 
and its noise and echo elimination software. Also, its universal connectors 
enable you to listen to music in your SEAT and control it from a separate 
remote control. 
000051466B

BLUETOOTH® PARROT CK 3100.
Agenda by voice output recognition, multifunction display, 
handsfree for iPod® and iPhone®, includes model-specifi c wiring.
000051455A

TWIN 7" SCREENS.
Integrated speakers, remote control and anti-vibration system allow 
for a sharp picture while your car is in motion. It reproduces the 
following formats: DVD, CD, WMA, Picture CD, HDCD, MPEG4 and MP3.
000051232C

9" DOUBLE SCREEN DVD.
Portable DVD with TDT receiver and adjustable screen that inclines. It is 
compatible with the following formats: DVD, SVCD, VCD, MP3, MP4, DVIX 
and XVID. Also, it allows for live reproduction of SD, MS and MMC cards.
000051815J

Music and more

Keep your hands on the wheel while you call anyone you want 

with our Bluetooth® devices. Relax during the drive while 

your passengers enjoy a movie thanks to SEAT Accessories’ 

dual-screen DVD players.

IPHONE ®/IPOD ® ADAPTER KIT.
Total ease and no distractions. Place it in the compartment 

located under the dashboard, where it will be protected 
from bumps or from falling at all times. You connect your 

iPhone ®/iPod ® (to the media controller) via a USB port
and incorporated auxiliary input.

IPOD® CONNECTION CABLE.
Link the iPod® via a USB port to the 

car audio system and the electric 
charging network, which allows 

you to listen to music and charge 
your iPod® at the same time.

000051785B



PROTECTION
Practical and simple

The emergency triangle, refl ective vest and bulb replacements 

are essential in the case of an emergency.

The new Ibiza 5D also has several accessories that protect it 

from adverse conditions or mishaps such as the washable cover 

or the protective tray in the cargo area.

NON-SLIP TRAY*.
A protective piece for the bottom of the trunk. It prevents objects from sliding.

LOAD SOLUTIONS*.
The accessories kit for organizing the trunk load is made up of a base with rails, extendable and aluminum separator.

PROTECTIVE TRAY FOR LOADING AREA*.
It is especially designed for transporting merchandise with no humidity or fi lth.

LOAD SEPARATION GRILLE*.
To protect the occupants from the trunk load or for transporting animals.

FRONT AND REAR MUD GUARDS.
Consult applications.

SERIE® MATS.
A four-piece mat set (2 front and 2 rear). 
Soft touch, smooth design. With the original 
SEAT mounting system.
6J0863011 LOE

RUBBER MATS.
A four-piece mat set (2 front and 2 rear).
Made in impermeable rubber. With the original 
SEAT mounting system.
6J0061500 041

VELPIC® MATS. 
A four-piece mat set (2 front and 2 rear) 
Made with soft fabric. With the original SEAT 
mounting system.
6J0061675 041* Consult applications.



CHAINS
Control on the road

When winter rolls around several types of chains can be mounted on your Ibiza SC so you can enjoy 

the snow: Autosock, Easy Grip, Turisport 9mm and Spikes Spider.

TYRE/REF TEXTILE LINK 9mm COMPOSITE

175/70R14 000093375AA

185/60R15 000093375AA 000091303C 000091375Q

215/40R17 000091301A 000091375M

215/45R16 000091301A 000091375S 000091375J

MAINTENANCE
Your Ibiza. Always brand new

The maintenance and cleaning accessories will allow you to take care 

of every detail so that your car looks and feels like new for longer.

Insect remover wind screen washer / Interior cleaner / Rims cleaner gel / Leather protector / Dashboard cleaner / 
Concentrated windshield washer / Lubricant and de-icer / De-icer / Car shampoo with wax / Polishing wax / 
Windshield washer with anti-freeze (500 ml / 1000 ml).

COLORS
To each his own…

NEVADA WHITE.

ESTRELLA SILVER.

UNIVERSO BLACK.

BOAL.

WHITE.

MONTSANT RED.

PIRINEOS GREY.

TRIBU.

SPEED.

EMOCION RED.

LIMA GREEN.

APOLO BLUE.

BALEA BEIGE.

ALBA BLUE.

TOUCH-UP PENCILS.TO

PROTECTION
Your Ibiza and you. Always safe

The new Ibiza features several accessories to protect the car 

and you from adversity. The emergency triangle, refl ective vest 

and the bulb replacements are fully backed by the SEAT guarantee 

and commitment.

EMERGENCY ELEMENTS.
Set of two emergency triangles,
refl ective vest, fi rst-aid kit with all 
the things you need for fi rst-aid care.

LIGHT BULB BOX.
It includes H1 halogen headlights, H7 
halogen headlights, H3 anti-fog halogens, 
W5w position and PY21w brake lights, 
R10w turn signals, C5w license plate, P21w 
reverse gear, 30 mA, 25 mA, 20 mA, 15 mA, 
10 mA fuses.

BLACK CAR COVER.
5D/3D 6J0061703
ST 6J8061701

RED CAR COVER.
5D/3D 6J0061701
ST 6J8061205A



WHEELS

References

Alloy wheel 7×17" Anthracite-red & polished silver 6J3071491

Alloy wheel 7×17" Silver & polished silver 6J0071496

Alloy wheel 7×17" Black & polished silver 6J0071491

Alloy wheel 7×17" Silver 6J0071493

Alloy wheel 7×17" Silver 6J0071492

Alloy wheel 7×17" Black & polished silver 6J0071494

Alloy wheel 7×17" Anthracite & polished silver 6J0071495

Alloy wheel 7×17" ET43 diamond cutted 6J0071491A

Alloy wheel 7×17" ET43 diamond 6J0071494A

Alloy wheel 7×17" Anthracite & polished silver 6J0071495

Valve caps 000071470

Anti-theft wheel bolts 000071510A

EXTERIOR

References

Customised side mirrors - Bright chrome fi nish 6J0072500

Customised side mirrors - Matt chrome fi nish 6J0072500A

Rear view mirror carbon decorative 1P9072530

Rear view mirror trim Billiar 1P9072500

Rear view mirror trim Fingerprint 1P9072500A

Rear view mirror trim Basket 1P9072500B

Rear view mirror trim Golf 1P9072500C

Rear view mirror trim four-leaf clover 1P9072500D

Chrome shiny exterior door handles (5d/ST) 6J0071301

Chrome shiny exterior door handles (3d) 6J3071301

Chrome matt exterior door handles (5d/ST) 6J0071301A

Chrome matt exterior door handles (3d) 6J3071301A

Chrome hatchback moulding (5d) 6J0071360

Chrome hatchback moulding (3d) 6J3071360

Chrome hatchback moulding (ST) 6J8071350

Carbon decorative elements (5d/3d) 6J0072525 528

Red stripe decorative elements (5d/3d) 6J0072525 GQF

Black progressive decorative elements (5d/3d) 6J0072525 9B9

EXTERIOR

References

Red and black decorative elements (ST) 6J8072525 GQF

Black progressive decorative elements (ST) 6J8072525 9B9

Ecomotive decorative elements (ST) 6J8072525B

Curve lines decorative elements (5d) 6J0072525A 665

Curve lines decorative elements (3d) 6J3072525A 665

Ecomotive decorative elements (5d) 6J0072525B

Ecomotive decorative elements (3d) 6J3072525B

SPORT

References

Sports pedals LHD 6J0071700

Sports pedals RHD 6J0071701

Exterior footrests (5d) 6J0071500

Exterior footrests gloss black (5d/ST) 6J0071691 9B9

Exterior footrests gloss red (5d/ST) 6J0071691 GQF

Exterior footrests gloss white (5d/ST) 6J0071691 B9A

Exterior footrests gloss blue (5d/ST) 6J0071691 NBP

Exterior footrests gloss orange (5d/ST) 6J0071691 NJV

Exterior footrests (3d) 6J3071500

Interior footrests (3d) 6J3071500A

Exterior footrests gloss black (3d) 6J3071691 9B9

Exterior footrests gloss red (3d) 6J3071691 GQF

Exterior footrests gloss white (3d) 6J3071691 B9A

Exterior footrests gloss blue (3d) 6J3071691 NBP

Exterior footrests gloss orange (3d) 6J3071691 NJV

Exterior footrests SEAT Sport (3d) 6J0071510

Front springs - Petrol engines 6J0071605

Front springs - Diesel engines 6J0071605A

Rear springs 6J0071606

TRANSPORT

References

Detachable tow bar (not valid for 1.6 77 KW, 1.4 110 KW, 1.2 TSI 77 KW and 1.6 60 KW) 6J8092155

Detachable tow bar cover 5P0803595

Wiring kit for tow bar 6J0055204

Roof bars Thule (5d) 6J0071100B

Roof bars Thule (3d) 6J3071100B

Original SEAT roof bars (ST) 6J8071100

Aluminium roof bars (ST) 6J8071100A

Bicycle rack 6L0071128A

Tow bar bicycle rack 3R0071128A

7/13 pin electric conection without pre-installation (5d/3d) 6J0055204

13 pin electric conection without pre-installation GI (ST) 6J8055204

13 pin electric conection without pre-installation GD (ST) 6J8055204A

7 pin electric conection without pre-installation ECS 6J0055203B

13 pin electric conection without pre-installation ECS 6J0055203C

Rack for 4 pairs of skis or 2 snowboards 3B0071129F

Rack for 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards 3B0071129G

Surfboard rack 000071120HA

Roof box 450l 000071180A

Ratchet fastening strap 000017771

Fastening strap kit 000017770

CHILDREN

References

Child safety seat Recaro Young Profi  Plus 000019950B

Child safety seat Recaro Young Expert Plus 000019950C

Child safety seat Recaro Young Sport 000019950D

Child safety seat Peke G1 iSOFiX Duo Plus 000019221A

Child safety seat Peke G3 Plus 000019222A

Child safety seat Peke G3 iSOFiX Kidfi x 000019223

Child safety fair G0-1 iSOFiX 000019230

Child safety seat Peke G0 Plus 000019220A

Base for iSOFiX PEKE seat 000019230C

Base for iSOFiX fair RWF A 000019230D

INTERIOR

References

Alcantara leather steering wheel 6J3064241

Leather steering wheel with fi breglass 6J3064241A

Black leather 5-speed gear knob 6J0064320

Aluminium 5-speed gear knob 6J0064321

Aluminium/black leather 5-speed gear knob 6J0064322

Aluminium/red leather 5-speed gear knob 6J0064323

Nayara blue 5-speed gear knob 6J0064324

Emocion red 5-speed gear knob 6J0064325

Decorative dashboard element in aluminium for radio/AC 6J0064702

Nayara blue trim for dashboard 6J0064702A

Emocion red dashboard trim 6J0064702R

White dashboard trim 6J0064702B

Black dashboard trim 6J0072390D

Black dashboard trim radio/AC 6J0064718A

Dashboard trim carbono radio/clima 6J0064713A

Dashboard trim carbono radio/AC 6J0064713

Aluminium decorative elements set for doors, 5 doors version 6J0064730

Aluminium decorative elements set for doors, 3 doors version 6J3064730

Door trim kit carbono (3d) 6J3071062 

Door trim kit carbono (5d) 6J4071062

Nayara blue door trim kit (5d/ST) 6J0064730A

Nayara blue door trim kit (3d) 6J3064730A

Emotion red door trim kit (5d/ST) 6J0064730R

Emotion red door trim kit (3d) 6J3064730R

Piano black door trim kit (5d/ST) 6J0064730N

Piano black door trim kit (3d) 6J3064730N

White door trim kit (3d) 6J3064730B

Set of chrome air vents 6J0072300

Set of matt chrome air vents 6J0072300A

Bright chrome decorative set 6J0064700

Matt chrome decorative set 6J0064700A

Central armrest, carbon black 6J0061000 VHF

Central armrest, black & grey 6J0061000 YHL



INTERIOR

References

Aluminium colour leather handbrake cover 6J0064310

Piano black leather handbrake cover 6J0064310N

Nayara blue leather handbrake cover 6J0064310A

Red leather handbrake cover 6J0064310R

Storage system spherical cupholder 1SL061129A

Storage system cupholder 1SL061129

Ashtray 5P0857962A1UQ

Back seat thermal box 000065203

Portable thermal box 000065200

Thermal box extension cable 000065201

Thermal box transformer 000065202

Electric air freshener 000091500

Limoncello air freshener 000091500B

Insilver Passion air freshener 000091500C

Insilver Limoncello air freshener refi ll 000091500D

Insilver Passion air freshener refi ll 000091500E

Red fruit air freshener refi ll 000091500FR

Mild herbs air freshener refi ll 000091500HS

Mix fruit air freshener refi ll 000091500FM

Fresh mint air freshener refi ll 000091500MC

Ocean air freshener refi ll 000091500OC

Elegance air freshener refi ll 000091500EL

SAFETY&UPHOLSTERY

References

First aid kit 6L0093000

Warning triangles 000093600 / 000093600C

Refl ective jacket 000093900ID

Fire extinguisher small/large 000093250 / 000093251

GPS localizer 000054752C

FR key cover 000087013K

Ecomotive key cover 000087013J

Cupra key cover 000087013L

SAFETY&UPHOLSTERY

References

H1 Xenon white light bulb 000052001D

H1 Xenon bulb + 90% 000052001M

H3 Xenon bulb + 90% 000052003M

H4 White xenon light bulb 000052004D

H4 Xenon bulb + 90% 000052004M

H7 White xenon light bulb 000052007D

H7 Xenon bulb + 90% 000052007M

H4 Xenon light bulb box 000052004A

H7 Xenon light bulb box 000052007A

Black car cover (5d/3d) 6J0061703

Red car cover (5d/3d) 6J0061701

Black car cover (ST) 6J8061701

Red car cover (ST) 6J8061205A

Front mudfl aps 6J0075111 

Rear mudfl aps (5d/3d) 6J0075101A

Rear mudfl aps (ST) 6J8075101

Intelligent tire pressure monitoring system 000071210B

Velpic® black fl oor mat LHD 6J0061675 041

Velpic® black fl oor mat RHD 6J0061675A 041

Serie® fl oor mats LHD 6J0863011 LOE

Serie® fl oor mats RHD 6J2863011 LOE

Rubber fl oor mats LHD 6J0061500 041

Rubber fl oor mats RHD 6J0061500A 041

Rear sun shades (5d) 6J0064100

Rear sun shades (3d) 6J3064100

Rear sun shade (ST) 6J8064100

Side sun shades (ST) 6J8064100A

Boot tray (5d) 6J0061200

Boot tray (3d) 6J3061200

Protective boot tray (5d/3d) 6J0061201

Protective boot tray (ST) 6J8061201

Anti-slip boot tray (ST) 6J8061201A

Luggage separator grill (ST) 6J8061210

SAFETY&UPHOLSTERY

References

Cargo management system 1SL061205

Cargo management system (5d/3d) 6J0061205

Cargo management system (ST) 6J8061205

Lights sensor 6J0054755

Rear parking sensor (4 sensors) (5d) 6J0051752A

Rear parking sensor (4 sensors) (3d) 6J0051752

Rear parking sensor (4 sensors) (ST) 6J8054752

Insect remover & window cleaner 00S096300S

Upholstery cleaner 00S096301S

Wheel cleaning gel 00S096304S

Leather treatment 00S096306S

Dashboard care 00S096307S

Concentrated windscreen cleaner 1:100 00S096311S

Liquid grease/de-icer for locks 00S096313S

Wash & wax shampoo 00S096316S

Car wax polisher 00S096318S

Windscreen wash concentrate with de-icer (-55°c) 500 ml 00S096319S

Windscreen wash concentrate with de-icer (-55°c) 1000 ml 00S096320S

Windscreen de-icer 00S096322S

Re-touch paint pencil White 000098500L B9A

Re-touch paint pencil Emocion red 000098500L S3H

Re-touch paint pencil Crono yellow 000098500L S1A

Re-touch paint pencil Dakota red 000098500LMS3Z

Re-touch paint pencil Luna grey 000098500LMS7Y

Re-touch paint pencil Track grey 000098500LMW7Z

Re-touch paint pencil Magic black 000098500LMC9Z

Re-touch paint pencil Tribu 000098500LMS1W

Re-touch paint pencil Boal 000098500LMS8S

Re-touch paint pencil Speed blue 000098500LMZ5F

INFOTAINMENT

References

iPhone®/iPod® Nano4 dock 6J0051700A

iPhone®/iPod® Nano5 dock 6J0051700B

TomTom® XL navigator dock 000051700B

iPod® cable 000051785B

Adaptor set for iPod® Nano 1-2-3 generation 000051700A

Adaptor for iPod® Nano 6 1P9051510

TomTom® XL Iberia 000051818N 

TomTom® XL Europe 000051818P

TomTom® GO live 1000 Iberia 000051818T

TomTom® GO live 1000 Europe 000051818AA 

TomTom® GO live 1005 Europe 000051818AB 

Portable DVD 7" double screen 000051232C 

Portable DVD 9" double screen 000051815J

CK 3000 hands free car kit 000051453A

CK 3100 hands free car kit 000051455A

Parrot MKI 9100 000051466A

Parrot MKI 9000 000051466B

Parrot MKI 9000 + multifunction steering wheel interface 000051466E

Parrot MKI 9100 + interface volante multifuncion 000051466J

Parrot MKI 9200 + multifunction steering wheel interface 000051466K



SEAT is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice.

The information in this brochure can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time of 

publication (01.04.2011), you should always check with your authorised SEAT Dealer for the latest information. Due to limitations of the printing process the colours 

reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from the actual paint colour and material. All rights reserved, total or partial reproduction is forbidden. 6J0099550A

s e a t . c o m

ENJOYNEERING We are Spanish and German. We are passionate perfectionists. We are emotional technologists. Everything we know, is everything you feel. 
We give design a purpose. We bring technology to life. We call it ENJOYNEERING. We are SEAT.


